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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 27, 1906.

.

NUMBER 49

GOOD WASH DRESS LAWNS, 5 Cents Per Yat d. Price & Company
1. Left on bases. N. M. .M. i., 7;
Amarillo, 7. Time of game, 1 hr. 20
luin. I'm pi re, Bemis. Attendance 250.

I.,

N. M. M. I.

LOST FIRST
AMARILLO

TEAM WINS THE
ENING GAME.

OP-

and everything but ttfe clothes they
were wearing. They are men not well
equipped to do manual labor and
must make practically a new start
in their professions with little or nothing to begin with."
Both male and female will be helped if in need. The San Francisco Call
has been designated as the official
depository in that city, the Herald
in Salt l.ake. and every other paper
and hotel in the United States is requested to receive donations to the
fund for relieving the professional
San Francisco.

COLD AT

Odd Fellows, Attention.
Members of Samaritan Lodge No.
12 and visiting brothers are requested to meet at the lodge room SunApril 29. at 10:15
day morning,
o'clock for the purpose of attending
anniversary service at Presbyterian
church. Sermon by Dr. C. E. Lukens.
W. C. BUCHLY, N. G.
WEATHER ADDS TO THE DISCOMFORTS OF THE HOMELESS.

FRISCO

Real

Estate Transfers.

'

The following deeds have been filed
for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
The Pecos Valley Town Company
to J. V. Hobbie, for $130, lots 6 and
3, block 9, Hagerman.
The like Arthur Townsite Company to
V. Hobbie, for $125, lots 4.
5. 6, 7, 8 and 9, block 92, Lake Ar-

50,000 is expected in a day or two.
when everyone needing shelter can
be provided for. There is no contagious diesase in or around the presidio grounds.
Earthquake Shocks at Salinas.
Los Angeles. Cal. Apr. 27. A long
distance telephone message to this
city from a correspondent of the Associated Press; at, Salinas, 120 miles
south of San FJrancisco, at 10:.'!0 this
morning, states, that three very heavy earthquake shocks were felt there TOWN OF BELLEVUE SWEPT OUT
OF EXISTENCE.
last1 night at i o'clock, and another
at 9:50 a. m.. and the last at two
o'clock this morning. The shocks las
ted about four seconds each, but so
far as known Idid no damage.

A TEXAS

CYCLONE

Refugees Fed at Ogden.
Ogden, IT., Apr. 27. About a thousTHIRTEEN KILLED
and refugees were fed and sent on
BY
SAW,
DAYLIGHT.
VALLEY
point
east
yesterday,
from
is
this
It
FOR PROFESSIONAL MEN
1IN1 FRESHING CONTEST
said that after today free transportation
will only be furnished to women Enterprise of Artesia Citizens and
Work of Commercial Club
V
and children, as an effort as being
Caused It.
Many are Injured.
Father of J. D.
made to keep the men in San FranThe Dallas Commercial Club travBell of This City Was
Killed.
cisco to assist in cleaning up the
thur.
eled through a greater part of the PeOnly Four Houses Left Standing.
Subscription List Started by Hunt- city.
Malinda S. Barton to Ross L.
The Score Was Largely on One Side,
cos Valley in the day time, although
Arrested
ington to Help Them.
for $8,000, the SW quarter of
but the Game Was Not an Easy
it
had not bee n their intention to do
BodAll
with two water rights in the
Arrest for Reckless Shooting.
for Reckless Shooting.
One for Victors. Made Their Runs
so.
It was not that they did not want
Corby
Been
the
Interred
Northern Canal.
ies Have
in Two Innings.
San Francisco. Apr. 27. The, first to travel through here in daylight,
.1. M. Ground and wife to Mary L.
oner.
Ft. Worth, Tex.. Apr. 27. Reports
arrest for alleged indiscriminate and but that their schedule was so ar- Shutt, tor $375, a lot 150 by 350 feet
reckless shooting by members of the. ranged. They reached
Bellevue, Texas. today state
from
Carlsbad in
iu block 4 of the First addition to
state militia. which it is asserted the evening e nd were to stop there that practically the entire town was
Hagerman, and a water right.
made the streets in certain sections after supper i couple of hours and destroyed
by a tornado which swept
o
of the city controlled by the National then
to,
night.
in
Roswell
the
travel
InstiMilitary
of
the
over the little city late yesterday afThe cadets
The Olympian Games.
Oakland, Cal., April 27. Sixty car- Guard unsafe after the earthquake But Artesia wanted to be seen. The ternoon. Thirteen people were killed
27.
Apr.
In
a
of
the
played
Greece.
first
series
same
Phalerum.
tute
the
was ma.de shortly after midnight, business men it here, full of enterprise
of provisions from various
and a number seriously injured. After
when Ernest Wilder, a military senof three with the Amarillo team at four hundred metre swimming race, loads
country arrived over the try, was taken into custody and dis- and patriotic spirit, sent message af- the storm had razed every business
won
Austria,
first;
Scheff,
of
the
of
Herr
yesterday
grounds
the Institute
late
ter message asking the Dallas men building, fire broke out and completH. Taylor, of England, second, and
Mole to- armed by Capt. Riftenhouse of the
to stop and see them. They would not
afternoon, and lost by a score of 6 J. A. Jarvis. of England, third. The Southern Pacific at Oakland
torsupplies were immediaK ly I". S. Marine Corps, who turned him lake-- 1 "No" for an answer and fina'.ly ed the work of destruction. The
day.
The
game,
to 1. It was a close, interesting
eight
area
an
miles
nado
covered
young Austrian, only sixteen years
Ritten-houscommit- over to the police. Captain
in charge by the
secured a promise of a short stop.
for the most part, as Amarillo made old, was most enthusiastically re- taken
charged Wilder with leaving They made their time good and had wide and destroyed farm houses and
Sat
in
Oakland.
distribution
tee
for
crops. Only four houses are reported
spectators.
by
time
His
ceived
the
his post and "shooting up" the disall her runs in two innings and was
delegation at the train to meet the to .be left standing in Bellevue.
Francisco, Santa Rosa and San Jo.-ei
6 minutes. 2:1
was
seconds.
by
Rittenhouse.
played with a snap and vigor seldom
great is the quantity of supplies trict commanded
visitors.
A carload of provisions has been
Italian crews won both the 1.000 So
has
notice
arrived,
seen. One hour and twenty minutes metre
have
that
Instead of hpassing Artesia in the sent from Ft. Worth, and tents have
that
and 1,000 metre pair oars gig
Traveling
Men.
of
Benefit
night the train stopped there from 'been forwarded from Wichita Falls.
only were consumed in batting out races. A
been sent to the interior cities and
Frenchman won the single towns
Salt Lake, Utah, Apr. 27. A sub- 5:45 till 7 o'lolock. This caused the Reports from Stoueburg say that the
State, to hold consignthe
of
Ihe nine innings.
sculls.
ments until the train loads on the scription list for the benefit of trav- delay in reaching Roswell. but th3 cotton gin there was wrecked by the
The game opened with the cadets
eling men representing San Francis Secretary of he Roswell Commercial storm
way here have been used.
at the bat. There was nothing doing
and several residences dam.Argument in Tallmadge Cases.
.n co houses was started at a local ho- Club lent his lid to the Artesia move aged. No person injured.
set
rain
A heavy down-pou- r
of
for four straight innings, and it was
in the
The taking of testimony
and continued through- tel last night, and it is expected that ment, and so the Dallas visitors saw
nearly all clean, errorless, fast play- Tallmadge abatement cases was end- at
Sidney Webb, chairman of the reIt made things the movement will spread al! over the best parr of the. Valley in day- lief committee organized at Belleing. In the last half of the fifth, af-- . ed in district court last night and the out the morning.
ter two out had been made, an error arguments commenced today. Each miserable for the refugees from San the United Stales. Not only are the light.
vue, has asked the Associated Press
.was followed by three hits that let side was allowed three hours for the Francisco, now living under canvass traveling salesmen to be cared for
to give publicity to the following:
a
A
Move
Larger
Park.
for
camps established for until they can secure other positions, in three runs for the visitors.
"Six hundred of our people are homespeeches of the lawyers. At noon J. in the various
improving
Since
work
the
the
of
every
Franretail clerk in San
city. Unfor- but
In the eighth the cadets got their M. Hervey had spoken
for accommodation in this
between North Main and less and practically destitute, thirteen
tunately the number of these people cisco, both men and women, will be city park
only score. Overlook got to first on for the defense.
seriously inPennsylvania
on North Spring killed and a number
North
was augmented yesterday by the re- assisted if in need of help. The San
a hit. stole second and ran to third
jured.
is
town
a heap ot
The
entire
so
river,
as
has progressed
far
the
after a long fly to center, scoring on
The Pecos Valley Society of For- moval into the camps of those who Francisco Call has been designated setting out of trees and partial filling ruins, the destruction being complete.
a fielder's choice by Hart.
mer Kentuckians will meet in regu- had previously been given shelter in as the official depository in that city, of the artificial lake, there is an ex- Help of every kind is needed, and
A the Herald in Salt Lake City and evTwo errors and three hits gave the lar monthly session Saturday night churches and assembly halls.
relief committee appeals to th
- visitors .their other three scores in
ery newspaper and hotel in the Uni- isting sentiment in favor of enlarg- this
blowing
and
strong
the
is
also
wind
public
in the offices of Dr. E. H. Skipwith,
for aid. The committee reing
of
park.
As
said
the boundaries
reeeivedo-nationthe seventh.
president of the society. Among oth- weather is extremely cold adding to ted States is requested to
be- quests that all money he sent to W.
now
it
place
stands,
contains
the
to the fund and forward to
'Without errors, the score would er matters to come up will be ar- the discomfort of the situation.
tween five and six acres. It is pro- B. Worsham & Co., bankers, Henrier-ta- ,
V
the San Francisco Call.
have been one to nothing in favor of rangements for a fishing and picnic
Texas."
posed to have the city buy the two
To Help Professional Men.
the Institute.
excursion to the Bottomless Lakes.
now
of
ones
blocks
to
north
the
the
Captain Hester pitched a fine game As the fish have been biting for sevLos Angeles, Cal., Apr. 27. H. E.
Banks Open in Residences.
Killed in Cyclone.
owned, increasing the acreage to 13.
yesterday opened with
.r. D. Bell, of Roswell this morning;
for the Institute, pulling out of bad eral weeks, this trip will not be long Huntington
San Francisco.. Apr. 20. "Bankers The land could be secured for about
holes. In the two innings where Am- deferred. Every former Kenuickian $30,000 a fund to alleviate the ruined Row" is being organized on Laguna $3,000.
received the following telegram from
arillo scored, he "would have retired in the city and country surrounding fortunes of professional men and wo- street, west of Lafayette square. The
his brother, W. D. Bell, of Henrietta.
Attention, Wool Growers.
the batters without a run except for is urged to be present. Lucius Dills men who lost all in the San Francis- Crocker-Woo- l
Bank,
Texas:
worth National
errors back of him. During the great- has promised to relate 6ome of his co disaster. The statement made pub- the Central Trust Company and the ,A. J. Hill has opened his office one
"Father killed at Bellevue. Cyclone
er part of the game the boys played boyhood experiences and observa- lic by Mr. Huntington with his gift Mercantile Trust Company have al- door north of the Daily Record, where at 5 p. m."
good ball. Their batting and base tions in Kentucky as the main feat- was in part as follows:
Mr. Bell's father was public
ready placed banners on residences he can be found daily, and will be
visit in San overlooking the tented camps of the pleased to have growers call where
"During my recent
running needs training. They need ure of Saturday night's program.
and was a candidate
for
Francisco I was struck most forcibly refugees, and are now bringing to- they can get all the latest news from county treasurer of Clay county. The
o
the work in actual matched games
accrued to gether-, those who have money (in both foreign and domestic wool
place where he was killed is locate.d
that comes only through experience.
Money to Loan. S. Totzek. by the misfortune bythatreason
professional men
of the the vaults) and those who need it.
The visitors are a fast aggregation
17 miles from Henrietta.
of gentlemanly players. They will FOR RENT.
Home, furnished, for disaster. The sturdy laboring men The clearing house board representgive the Institute boys a run for the
the summer. 415 N. Pa. ave. 48t3 find work at once, and through the ing the" commercial banks held its
money today and tomorrow.
assistance of relief committees and usual meeting yesterday. While the
urgent call for labor will soon be on details are not complete, it has been
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
The Score.
their feet again and in almost as arranged to pay the depositors not
(Local Report.)
Meennns
good condition as before the earth- exceeding $500 each on account. The
ab r h po a e
N. M. M. I.
1
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
4 0 0 0 0
quake. It seemed to me that the class banks have had or will have considBrail cf.
0 2 2 0 0
4
Roswell. N. M.. Apr. 27. Tempera- composed of lawyers. doctors and erable sums transferred to their creKennard rf.
2 ture.
Max., 81; min, 44; mean. fi2. other professional men. who depend dit by correspondents
4
Overlock 3b
in London.
3 0 0 0 2 0
Precipitation. 00; wind N. W., ve- upon their libraries, their skpl and Paris and New York. These transfers
Hester p.
0 0 3 4 1 locity 9" miles: weather clear.
4
clientele for support, were the most will be made to the mint on Fifth
Hart 2b."
No forecast received.
heavily hit. I know personally many street, and the money will be avail4 0 0 1 1 1
Gammon ss.
M. WRIGHT.
4 0 0 3 0 0
professional men who lost their li- able at that point. The executive comStewart If.
Official In Charge.
4 0 1 3 0 0
braries, their homes, instruments mittee of the savings banks met yesIvohman c.
4 0 0 11 0 0
Audrain lb
was exterday. Much satisfaction
Corner Fiilt and KeniucKy menue.
pressed at the fact that all the vaults
5
35 1 6 24
TOTALS,
of these banks have been found in
excelle-n- t
The savings
condition.
.Mfetir)o;s will be in charge of
AMARILLO,
ab r h po a e
banks will all open for business on
1
0
5 1 2 4
Gandil 3b
the same day the commercial banks
4 0 0 2 2 0
Evangelist Armstrong
Kitchens ss.
set the example.
.
4 0 1 4 2 0
Baker c.
Coroner Walsh had a gang of men
4 0 0 1 2 1
Lewis p.
at work yesterday removing the BoWho will have his singer with him.
Troltnger If.
3 0 1 4 0 0
dies which had been buried in front
4 0.0 3 0 0
Donovan cf.
of the Hall of Justice in Portsmouth
Dr. fl. P. Morrison
4
0 0
Bell lb.
Square on the first day of the fire.
4 2 1 0 0 0
Harris rf.
Thirty bodies have been taken out
,4 2 2 0 2 0
Shell 2b
Will preach tonight and each night until the arrival
and transferred to the Laura Hill cemetery, or given to the undertaker
of the evangelist.
36 6 g 27 8 2
upon request of relatives. In the afTOTALS. "
By Innings.
ternoon the coroner and his assistCall us up and we will tell you more about it.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
: N. M. M. I.
ants went to Washington Square and
6
AMARILLO.
finished the task of removing the boSummary:" Stolen bases, Overlock
V
dies that received temporary burial
in
and Bell. Sacrifice hit, Hester. Douthere during the fire. With the completion of this work another danger
ble play, Hester to Hart," to Audrain.
to the public health has been done
its. off Hester, 8; off Lewis. 6.
away with.
o!
Struck out. by Hester, 3; by Lewis,
THE LEADERS.
PHONE 75.
3. Base on balls, off Hester, 1; off
Sixteen thousand persons are now
Lewis, 1. Wild pitch. Lewi, l. Three'
being eared for at the Presidio, most
base hit, Gandil. Two base hits, Ganof : them in tents. AH the available
dil and Shell. Earned run, N. M. M.
tents are In use, but a supply of about
.1".
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They took me down to-- breakfast and
all the old river men and my friends
were glad to see me. Then as we
arose
to leave the table, I asked them
Made from pure cream. Prompt deliveries of any quantity
EYE EAR. NOSE & TH ROAT.
to step into the parlor, and specially
Office
Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
requested that Pat and Mollie, who m. Office:
Oklahoma Block
had been so good to me, go with us.
The Drug and Book Sellers. .
Opposite Poatoffice.
I said I longed to sing and play something and I wanted them to hear it.
"Everybody went along and I sat G. A. Richardson W. C. Reld J. M. Herrey
'
wrath, denunciation and ' damnation. at the piano and played and" sang
Richardson. Rcid Meney.
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD The present is a time . meet for ten- 'Mollie Darling.' It made a hit vyith
, DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
derness, for gentleness, for the hand- the company and everybody crowded
Attorney .at- - Law. x
grip of brotherhood, for the tear of about to congratulate me. The last
BY THE RECORD PULISHING CO. sympathy, for the word of hope.
was Mollie.
She leaned over my Texas Block.
Telephone No. 172
Business Manager.
C E. MASON,
We are confronted by a condition, shoulder, her face as red as the rose,
not a theory. Let us remedy the con and whispered. 'An' did yez hear th
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, dition before we venture to discuss answer I gev him?'
New Mexico, under the Act of Con- the theory.
"Well, I did not put that song with
&
gress of March 3, 1879.
my others,
because it was not in
Roswell's Leading Jewelers
shape as the rest. Instead I placed it
NOTED SONG WRITER.
,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
in my inside pocket. At New York
ELEGANT DISPLAY.
Dally, per Week,
...$ .15
I had no trouble in disposing of the
60 William S. Hays at Last Speaks of others I had written, and was stand- Repairing
Daily, Per Month,
Opticians
50
Himself and His Verses that Have
Paid in Advance, v
ing talking to the proprietor about
3.00
Thrilled the World.
Daily, Six Months,
the batch I thought I would be able
5.00
The voice of Will S. Hays, the to grind out for the next season. A
Daily, One Year,
sweetest singer of Southern songs, is poor Irish woman entered, begging
(Dally, Except Sunday)
,
Board and Lodging
nearing the time that it will be hush money with which to bury her little
At
the Roswell Hotel for $5.00 per
ed forever. On January 29, he celebrat .child. It was a pitful ' story, and I
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
week where two occupy one bed.
ed the 74th anniversary of his birth turned to the proprietor and sug$6 where only one occupies a bed.
is in the entire Southland gested that he give me $25 for 'MolThere
OFFICIAL
IS
THE
RECORD
THE
man than lie Darling." I played it over for him A. J. Crawford,Owner & Prop
perhaps, no better-knowPAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
Hays,
S.
Col.
river and he agreed. I passed the money
veteran
Will
the
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
Courier-JourLouisville
of
the
editor
over to the old woman and she showROSWELL.
al, and friend of every man, woman ered blessings upon me and said she Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes
and
and child in the Blue Grass State
hoped the song would be under the
,
Cabbage
Plants.
All advertisements to insure
From the pen of this gifted man special patronage of all the saints.
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
tion in the same day's issue of The flowed such famous melodies of the
"The song was published and it
Telephone 184.
Record should be in the printers' olden time as "Mollie Darling," "Keep lay upon the shelf till I came the
hands before eleven o'clock .In the in de Middle of de Road." "Old Fash next year. The publisher remarked
morning. Orders Sor taking out any ioned Roses are Sweetest," "Shamusi that I had sold him something like
"Nora O a gold brick. This touched my pride the pilot house, where I stood at the
standing ad. should also be in the of- O'Brien," Evangeline,"
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its Neill," "Little Old Cabin in de Lane,
wheel, as we were on our way back,
I knew the song had merit, and
being run that day.
"I'll Remember, You, Love, in My resolved that my judgment should be and noticed my flowers. They said I
Prayers," and a multitude of other vindicated. A famous minstrel wa might have had some of the finer
that are still sung in every land playing at one of the theaters. He ones, but I replied that
,
THE EXHORTER OUT OF TUNE. where there is a written language
had sung some of my songs and we roses were sweetest to me. The
"Every one of my songs," said Col were good friends. I asked him as
Prom Lob Angeles Times.
wheels churned round and round and
Not least among the disagreeable Hays, "means something." There was special favor to sing Mollie Darling, the machinery groaned and creaked,
features following San Francisco's a reason for its being written. Of He did so and I led the orchestra.
and slowly it resolved itself into the
supreme catastrophe is the horde of course, 'Mollie Darling had the great
"Within a week the entire' edition song, 'Old Fashioned Roses are
hypocritical, fanatical and egostisti- - est vogue. There was a time when it naa Deen soia, and there were so Sweetest.' When I gave up the wheel
cal exhorters which it will bring was sung everywhere in America.and many orders for it that it was put I went into the cabin and played and
forth. Some of these began operations I have heard it in England, France. on the press again. Everybody on sang the song for the company, it
while the fires of destruction were Germany, Italy and Spain.
the street was whistling it. Since never having been put on paper.
"There is a very pretty little story then millions of copies have been
getting ofC the
"I had a habit-o- f
still raging in the smitten city. Fortunately, however, the military were connected with the writing of this sold, and the publisher made a for boat when I was a pilot on the Ohio
there to suppress the disturbance, song, if you care to hear it. I had tune out of that one song. I did not river during the times we were loading and unloading, and wandering
and they did this with charming and been writing songs for some years get a cent out of it.
alacrity.
But and once a year I took a batch of
most commendable
"I also wrote 'Keep in de Middle about the towns. On one occasion
these fellows are not to be put down them to New York to sell them to a ob de Road" on the impulse of the I passed a dilapidated old shanty,
so easily. They are not merely of the music dealer. The firm, I believe, has moment. I was walking along a conn with the roof tumbled in and an old
opinion that San Francisco was des- since moved to St. Louis. At the time try road down In the mountains of negro and a dog standing at the ricktroyed because of its many sins, but of which I speak, I had ten songs Kentucky one day when I saw an old ety gate.
they know it. Though the whole with the words and music, and I start negro woman with a switch in her 'An' de hinges dey got rusty an' de
doah hit tumbled in.
world, and New Jersey besides, were ed up the river on a steamboat, intend hand, driving her husband along be
against them, yet would they hold to ing to go as far as Pittsburg. I was fore her. The road was steep on each An de roof let in de sunshine an' de
' their fanatical convictions like the taken ill of pneumonia, and they car side and he was staggering drunken
rain.
De only frien' dat's lef me am dat
proverbial "puppy to a root." They ried me ashore to the Monongahela ly. Every time he staggered over
little dog er mine.
are "wise in their own conceit," an house. There I was ill for severa
the embankment the old woman
attribute which the scriptures in weeks and was- close to the shining would hit him with the switch and An' dat little ole log caning in de
lane."
shout 'Keep in de Middle ob de Road
form us is a leading characteristic portals.
"My attendant was an Irish girl don't you look to de right, don't you
"Why these words simply wrote
of a fool.
These nuisances are the aftermath named Mollie. She was a bright spark look to de left, but keep in de mid themselves in my mind. It was easy
creature, just from die ob de road."
ling,
to finish the song, and it was an easy
of every harvest of death. They
"When I got back to my hotek I matter to form the plaintive air acclose upon the heels of every the Emerald Isle, and she never seemgreat calamity the world over. As a ed to weary of ministering to my sat down and wrote the song. In all companying the words.
"When I was a little shaver. I had
matter of course, they do a great wants. A hallman on the same floor little country towns you always find
deal more harm than good. Their of was an Irishman named Pat. It was an organ in the parlor at the hotel a sweetheart who was very religious,
fensive and impudent egotism is be- - not long until I learned they were and I sat. down and played the song and she had grave doubts for my fu- yond
Usually they are sweet on each other.
there for the first time. It passed out ture. I think I must have been just,
definition.
me
evening
told
"One
the
doctor
into the world and netted me $10 a trifle wild. She told me she used
too
ignoramuses,
with
little
coarse
"I had been down to the levee one to stand at the window of her home
sense to understand that they know if I were real good the next morn
comparatively nothing. Yet they do ing he would be willing for me t night in Louisville, Kentucky, and at night looking out at the sky and
not hesitate to declare that they are leave my bed and go down to din was on my way back to the office praying for me. It made an impresfamiliar with the plans, purposes ner. I was delighted, for I longed to when I heard a woman's weary voice sion upon me, and that is why in afand methods of an inscrutable Prov see the river and hear the splash of in a window above me saying plain ter life I wrote, 'I'll Remeber Yon
idence, of whose ways all men of the buckets as they doused into the lively, 'O. Shamus O'Brien, why don' Love, in My Prayers." The first two
good sense and wisdom are always waters. It was dark but the lights you come home; you don't know how lines made that song
willine to confess that they know were not lit and the door of my room happy I'd be. Those words rang in 'When the curtains of night are pin
was open. Directly
In front of my my ears all the way up Fifth street
ned back by the stars
nothing.
The jawbone of the yawping exhor- door was a big deep window, and which was settled by Irish families, And the beautiful moon mounts the
ter Is hung on a swivel, and it works in this Mollie and Pat were sitting and when I reached my little den I sky."
close as it was possible for got out my banjo and composed the
"I have made no money from my
loth ways with unceasing and nag- about toas get.
They thought me asleep words and music to one of the most songs. Perhaps $1,000 would cover
ging clatter. His month is built on them
the architectural plan used in model- and I suppose I ought to have been. popular Irish songs that was ever what I have earned in the past sixty
"I heard Pat whisper, 'Do you lovq written. It made a pronounced hit years in this way. But I don't write
ing the mouth of the humble but cavme,
Mollie darlin1'?' Mollie made no from the start. Afterwards I heard songs for pay. I write and sing them
ernous catfish. His voice has the tim
reply
and only nestled closer. 'Let it sung in Ireland by a bog trotter. because I love to do so. I am of the
comof
jackass
ordinary
of
the
bre
your
answer
be a kiss, whispered 'Nora O'Neill' came from the locality South, and I think the
merce, but his utterances lack the
Pat.
There was a Nora on Fifth street, negro melodies contain more music
Baspoke
unto
sense of the ass that
There, was a slight scuffle in the and it was her love story of which than any of the
com
laam. Wherever he emits his raucous
away
went
they
window
and
positions
sang.
then
I
of
masters
the
monthings. he is encircled round
In the far South the darkies still Only a person who has been thor
bout by an atmosphere of disgust But all through that night the words,
my
through
kept
running
mind,
'Do
sing
sil'Roll Out an' Heave Dat Cotton. oughly trained in music understands
"and contempt. Verily, he is the
you love me, Mollie darling? Let your I was at the Louisville wharf one day the classic compositions,
but the
on
of
face
the
nincompoop
the
liest
answer be a kiss.' I was still weak when the Robert E. Lee was unload songs of the South appeal to the
green and gracious earth.
nervous, as would have been ex ing, and I heard the darkies yelling:
heart as well as the ear. While you
"The fool rageth and Is confident." and
pected
are away out in old Missouri, don't
of a man who had been as
'De Capting's in a hurry.
declared the wise man of old. "Judge
was. Then I began to hum
it make your blood run a little faster
An I know whut he means;
not that ye be not jodged," said the sick as I very
same tune that count
and your eyes get kind of watery to
'
He wants ter beat de Natchez,
Man of Nazareth. Who shall interpret it to the
thousands have since hummed
hear any old kind of a band play
Way down ter Noo Awleans.
the providence of Almighty God? less sung
"My Old Kentucky Home?" That same
it.
and
went
bo,
I
back
and
wrote
the
expound
His
to
Who shall venture
morning
me
song,
Pat
assisted
In
the
and
the rousters are singing it band could play something of the
wisdom? Who, indeed, but the fool?
came
Mollie
in
yet.
to
dress,
then
and
they substitute other swell sort and it would not ruffle a
Often
poureth
for "the mouth of a fool
to tidy up the room a bit. I sat down names for the boats, but It is the hair.
foolishness." Even if some
I try to reach the heart In the
leal exhorter were intrusted with a at the washstand , and scribbled off same old song.
"I had taken a pleasure party of songs I write. They are for the plain.
Divine message, the time to deliver the song in its entirety, music and
It would not he now. The deliverv all, as I had composed it in bed. my friends down the river to look at everyday people, and about, things
Bhould not be couched In words of I sald nothing to Pat and Mollie. the flood during a time the Ohio was and places with which they are faon a rampage In June. We landed at miliar. I have never been very religa country town in Kentucky and took ious, and I know my time is short
a walk. There were many ladies in now, but I dont think I have wasted
the party and they spent . most of my time in writing songs for which
their time at a hot house that belong- I receive nothing, for I feel ,that they
ed to one of the most prominent res have brought some brightness into
idents of the place. The owner pro the world. I may not go to heaven,
vided them with cut flowers that but I hardly think I deserve to be
Who does not delight in a long, cool, sparkling Lemon Sod? ; 'Tis
served
and
were
made
if
rare and costly. But I wandered sent to the other place."
its
drinks,
king
all
fountain
of
quencher
the
way from them and stopped in front
Colonel ' Hays is far from being a
any
5c.
exercising
or
time.
ours
one
of
after
Drink
we
do
it.
M
of a house of an old negress. In her wealthy man. He owns the home' in
which be lives, and that is about all.
front yard was a big,
rose bush. She cut me a bunch of the He depends on his income from the
and a little outside
roses and was delighted at my praise Courier-JournNexi the Post-offic- e,
Walker Building.
business to provide for the (wants of
of her modest flowers.
Several of the ladies came up to his family.

Dr. T. E. Presley

ICE CREAM

specialist:

.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

,

h81

.

PARK

MORRISON
--

CONSIDERATION FOR .YOUR OWN INTEREST
ani never think of buying anything in Hardware,
Ituggies, Tools, Plumbing, or any of the varied items
of a complete Hardware Stock without first seeing us.

vBY.

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

n

JOHN SHAW. Pres.

I. B. ROSE. Vice Pres.

J.

A. COTTINOHAM. Mer.

n

.

The Roswell lumber

'

(o

THE GREAT PIONEER LUMBER

ESTABLISHMENT
OF PECOS
VALLEY ESTABLISHED
1901.

All Kinds of Building

Materials, Paints.

Lead

and Oil.
Located on N. Main Street with Frontage of 100 Feet and Running
Back 200 Feet. Satisfaction Guaranteed and Lowest Prices Assured

sea$

.

"

Hondo
In

Large or Small
Tracts.

to-wa-

"

fol-'lo-

rosy-cheeke-

d

high-soundin-

so-call-

ot

g

Lands

CHEAP.
Carlton & Bell

JM

GREEN RIVER
'

THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE

THE HIGHEST TYPE OF TH E DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN

Highest Awards

Liege. Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904 Portland Exposition
1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now the Official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
j

WITHOUT

A HEADACHE

)

WITHOU1 A RIVAL
SUBSTITUTE J

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

The JOHN
Horseshoe
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.
CLARK DILLEY,

Re: Phone 21 1.

MORTUARY Phone 168 J. B. OIL LEY,

Re: Phone 2i7

DILLEY & SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.

.

-

Tastes all the Way

Pecos Valley Drug Company.

I

al

Dr Fran kN. Brown
DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell National Bank

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loom
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)
cases. Phone 146. Residence Phone 353

OSTEOPATHS
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson

Dr. Mary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of Osteopathy. Klrksville. Mo.
Cats answered it al bows.
211 W. 4th st
Telephone Mm. ajm

OSTEOPATHS

Dr. Charles L. Parsons,
Dr. nary Helen Parsons,
Graduates of the Dr. 8. S. Still College of
Osteopathy, Des Moines, Iowa
Office to Navajo Block Room 15.

'Phone 538

J. L Johnson
ATTORN
Oklahoma Block

Room

No. 7.
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Parasols to match your
Suit, Parasols of every
pure silk in all

Corsets at 25c and 50c. A
big line of Ladies' Corsets
odds and ends. Some styles we are closing out. Reg-

tit

Or

ily

ili
tii
tit

dis-criptio-

choice

at

n,

shades. You can't afford
to be without one.

ular price 50c to $ 1, your

m

50e aud 25c.

m
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY

m

Next Monday we will inaugurate our Great Silk Sale. The women of Roswell have come to re- gara our SHK oaies as neing liiipuruuu umgciiii cvcuis, mm iu iiicni uur niv aies iieeu iiu
lengthy introduction.
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Taffetta Silks.

Black

In this sale we offer exceptional
values in guaranteed Black Taffetta Silks. Below we quote extraordinary low prices on 15), 27 and
30 inch "roods. Bear in mind that
every yard is Pure Silk and fully
warranted to give satisfactory'

fZU

Black Taffetta, either the
rust le or Chiffon finish. A splendid wearing fabric, regular "7Cp
I uu
price $1 .00, at per yard
ac-hic-

h

Taffetta,

Black

h

qualitv in this sale at per
yard .....

OOC

Iilack Taffetta, either the
rustle or Chiffon finish, a beautiful material for Suits and Skirts,
$1 .25 quality, in this sale CM tn
tPliUU
at per yard

40c

Colored Chinas
24-inc-

China Silk,

h

wash

all

colors, 50c quality

.at per yard

Colored

i
l

til

tit
fc

50c

40c

Colgate's Fine Extracts at

25c

bottle at

70C

ionable
values.

at

street

Priced,

at.
shades.

special

"fLOO

70c

27 inch Real Raw Pongee, the best
Wash Silk on the market, in black,
white, pearl gray, alice blue, navy
and brown. 75 cent value
priced special

furnish bottle Tree.

25 dozen White, pure linen Ladies'
Handkerchiefs Hemmed and Embroidered or lace edge regu- - Oft
lar price 25c each, per dozen.. $Z

Remnants of Carpets.
Short lengths in fine Carpets from
to 15 yards. Mouquecs Axmiu-ister- s
and velvet, worth from $1.50
to $2.00 per yard, by buying
the piece at only per D1 IT
yard
Oil 13
5

Handkerchiefs

Ladies

25 dozen White Hemmed Ladies'
Handkerchiefs, regular price QCn
ZOu
50c, at per dozen'

--

.".

Ladies' Black and Tan Hose, plain
and lace, regular 20c qual- - ! Eft

CHILDREN'S

AND

BOY'S

AND

YOUNG

MEN'S

Try an Ederheimer Stein suit and get a

60c

at

e

Hosiery

15 dozen White, all linen Hemmed Handkerchiefs at per
QQ

SUITS.

perfet fit,

-

Dress fabrics

ity'at per

doz

lUU
One lot of Ladies' Fancy Hose,
spliced hfel and toe 25c qual- Oft
QZ
ity at per doz.....
Ladies Black Lisle Hose, plain or
lace, 50e quality at 3 pairs O
I

TRAGOOf)
Prices on many lines greatly
lowered. v Mohair Panama 40
'
inches.

Carpets, Rugs, Curtains and
Draperies.

All wool Mohair and Brilliantines,

black, white, cream, navy, gray,
brown, plain and fancy weaves,
(5c and 75c quality at per Cflp

yard

a ha

.

UUu

.

fi x

Toilet Articles

afll

U

,

Colgate's Talcum Powders put in
new shape boxes the 25c size

Taffettas

long been our strongest
hold. We handle only the best
makes and every yard of Taffetta
is fully guaranteed. There is hardly a shade we cannot match. In
this sale we are offering about
5,000 yards of colored Taffettas
19 inches wide, qualities 7 fin
that sell at 90c per yard at I Uu

til 40 cent Habutai
til inches at

Colgate's Hair Tonic

V

shades,
A
ftn
HUu

Have

l

Florida Water 50c size at
40C
only
Cashemere Bouquet Soap CCp
per box
Dull
All Colgate's 15c Soap per
Qq

per ounce

$1.00

3-in-

-

Wash Silks, all

21 inch Fancy Silks in all the fash

27-inc-

fc

19 inch corded

shades and plain white. A splendid material for waists and cool
dresses, 50 cent value at per QCp
yard
Job

Black Taffetta, our leader this Taffetta is very much in
h

yard

tii

2-- t

$1.0O Fancy Silks

demand for Petticoats and Innings, regular 50c quality, priced
A Ol
in this sale at 'per
n

ii

inch printed China Silk on light
grounds a splendid material for
Shirt Waists and Children's Eflp
dresses, 05e value at per yd. UUu

wear.
19-inc-

l

m

Silk' 19

25c

Yard wide White Habutia
Silk wide at.....

40c

Colgate's Dental Powder 25c
Jar only
Colgate's Dental
only..

Dentifice

Colgate's extra large
ing Bath Soap at per cake
only

1
I

Cp
Oil
We doubt very much if there is
another house that can show so
complete an assortment as is shown

Ofliv

ZUl

here.

cake float-

Ruffled Swiss Curtains figured
3 yards long

striped.

Cp
Uu

8 ounce bottle Colgate's Toilet
Water, 75c size at per Pfln

bottle

DUb

Golgate's 6 ounce bottle,
50c size at..

40c

per pair

Distinctive style and sterling worth in Children's Garments. Russian Blouse; the Admiral and the Junior.
Of course you can't measure the value of Boys' Clothes with scales
any more than with the eyes. Off the boy an Xtragood suit may nqt
look much different than any other make, but on the boy, any one can '
tell the vast superiority of Xtragood in fit, style and attiactiveness.
j

j

or

nr
iZO

0I

Ruffled Net Curtains, finished with
lace edge and insertion Oft ftft
per pair
OZiUU
Clueny uace (Jurtain white or Ar
abian with edging and in$2,50
sertion, per pair

tit
tii

D

0
iD
0
0
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To Charge Accounts all Goods Bought Monday Will
be Charged to Next Month,

m
'IS
MA

j

NOT FOR SALVATION ARMY.
Impression That Collection Would
fee Used for Their Own Bene-- .
fit Was Incorrect.
There" seems to be an impression
among some people that the money
collected here and elsewhere by the
Salvation Army wjll be nsed to the
Salvation
benefit of. the destroyed
Army property In San Francisco.
That impression is wrong," said Adjutant Woodward, or the local corps
UJa morning. "Every cent will b
.

used in the relief work, just as originally given out." continued the Adjutant. "We will send $4V0 to the
sufferers today, but will keep the subscription list ' open until' Sunday and
then' send the, rest."
The following message from Salvation Army headquarters in San Francisco was i received today in answer
to a telegra.m stating' that a fund was
being collected here r
"To Adjirtaut Woodward: Thousands thanf your efforts. Send your'
subscriptions by postal money orders,
,

Visitors From Down the Valley.
as checks are useless for the banns
The following people came in from
are closed. There were no" casualties
among the Salvationists. All are down the Valley this morning: M.
working hard, and have provided ov- W. Lockley, M. W. Evans and wife,
er eight thousand beds and meals al- and J. E. Cady of Lake Arthur; S.
G. Yeargin.
J. A. Clifton, rR- - M,
COL. FRENCH.
ready."
George. J. W. TurKnett, Constable J.
Gasoline Irons.
T. Patrick; Editor Gayle Talbot, Bank
gasoline irons or
Anyone desiring

and E. F.
repairs for same, address Mrs.", Nora Cashier A--; L. NorfleetO. W.
Beals,
Artesia;
Hardwick.
of
'
49t3
Petty, Roswell.
of Lakewood; C. H. Hon, J. C-- WilOne furnished
FOR RENT.
104 E. 9th St.
,

room. son, Oscar Carter, L. M. Dickens. R.
49tf W. Yeargin and wife and J."F. Stan

ford and wife, of Dayton; Frank Anderson" and W. E. Winson, of Hager-man- ;
Joe Meeks, of Lakewood.

Keep Your Dogs at Home.
Park Commissioner Wyflys has put
out poison to kill the muskrats in the
o
city park on North Spring River, and
Here to Take Templar Degrees.
asks that the people be notified .so
The following persons came in this they can save their dogs by keeping
morning to take the degrees of Knight them at home.
t
t
Templar at a special meeting of Rio
Judge Emmett Patton went to his
Hondo Commandery tonight: M. S.
near Hagerman Thursday aftranch
Groves, John I. Bolton, Columbus
ernoon to spend several days resting.
Rickman, J. O. Cameron, L. O.
and M. C. Stewart, of Carlsbad, SJ.'R. Baird, of Dallas, arrived this
morning on a business visit.
and Henry C. Ninnltz, of Artesia.
,

j

.

Ful-le-

n

-

The Daily Record was printed early
this afternoon so the printers could
-attend the ball game.
Mr. and Mrs. Chancey arrived this
morning from Ennis, Texas, for a visit with Mrs. Fanny White.
FOR SALE.
Jersey cow for sale. Freshj will FOR SALE: Man's good second hand
,
give four gallons daily, or money rebicycle. Inquire at Record.
12tf
funded. W. W. Pettey.
32t8
A Smith Premier typeLee Been arrived Thursday even- FOR SALE.
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
ing for a visit with his brother, Z.
F. Deen. He comes from Bowie, Tex. FOR SALE.
Physician's phaeton.
Inquire Mrs. .Parkhurst, 508 North
Col. Chas. L. Ballard returned last
4816
Lea.
niglA from
Kenna, where he has
been inspecting cattle for shipment. FOR SALE.
1 Stallion, 2 jacks and
j
In4 jennets. All Missouri bred.
Thomas Sandham went to Artesia
quire of J. F. Faught, City. 47t4
Thursday evening to look' over his
two farms near that place. He will FOR SALE Household furniture, pic
return Sunday.
tures, stoves, chairs, etc., also baby
j
buggy, cradle and girl's tricycle:
Father Herbert returned this morn-

gMl"!

.

Correct Cbtkes for Men

II

'

Ads."

Classified

The Morrison Bros. Store

""

47t2
Apply 313 N. Rich.
ing from Big- - jfprings, Texas, where
he has been for ten days looking af--i FOR SALE:
Modern cottage, four
rooms with bath room, sink and
ter church work.
water in kitchen, sewer connections
Sheriff Lang, of Roosevelt, County
barn large lawn shade trees, arte'
afreturned to Portales" this morning
sian well, etc., apply Wm. R. Walter a stay of several days in Ros--:
45tf.
ton.
Walton's Studio.
well.
We have some houses for rent, also
WANTED.
'
some rooms furnished or unfurnishPosition as governess.
ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main WANTED.
Address O. M. G., care Record 47t3
street.
j
First class cabinet photos, $2.50 WANTED. Waiters at the new Metropolitan Restaurant.
49tf.
per dozen. No extra charge for
groups. Davis Bros., opp.
Court WANTED:
Woman to do general
46tf.
house-worHouse.
Inquire at 210 South
Kentucky Ave.
39tf.
D. C. Boruff returned to Kansas
City today, after spending several WANTED:
Young man of good edu
(lays at his ranch fifty miles north of
cation wishes situation with a firm
Roswell.
where a good business can be learn
ed. Salary no object, for a beginMrs. S. W. Allen returned this morn
ning.
Box
Ros474,
Address
ing from Barstow, Texas, where she
well, N, M.
45t4.
has been visiting relatives for the
past two weeks.
FOR RENT.
320 acres of
FOR A FEW DAYS.
RENTL
FOR
Desk room. Inquire H.
land, with artesian well, $4,000.00
P. HobsoV Roswell Creamery. 9tf
"You'll have to hurry. Box No. 144
46t6 FOR RENT.
Artesia, N. M.
Desirable room at
rear of U. S. Market in Record
Misses Ethel and Elsie Mosher ar19tf
Block. ApplyU. S. Market.
rived Thursday evening from DeKalb.
111., to spend a year with their mothFresh pastureN for stock. Plenty of
good gramma grass, four miles south,
er who was already here.
east side of Main .street. W.W. PetAll designs in latest styles of wall ty.
22tf.
paper just received. Prices from the
Valley The greatest dist&Nice
lowest to highest. Pecos
marched by
Lumber Co.
7tf. any of the organizations was a little
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamilton and over two miles.
An escort of mounted police came
children came up from Artesia this
morning to spend a few days with first, and then Major General Albert
Estopinal, chief marshal of the paJim Hamilton and family.
rade, with glittering staff in gray
Miss Irene IcWhirt returned this and gold. After this clattering group
morning from Orchard Park, where of horsemen came General Stephen
she attended the picnic of the East D. Lee, commander in chief of the
Grand Plains school yesterday.
XJ. C. V., and members
of his staff.
Ladies of the Confederated Southern
sportWe notice that J. S. Kirby is
Memorial Association anil Daughters
ing one of those toppy,
rigs that the W. P. le,wis Hardware of the Confederacy in carriages came
next. The old soldiers wire next in
Co. is turning out.
departline, the
J. H. Clarkson left this morning ment under General W. T. Cabell,
for his old home in Benton, Wis., having the right of the line and folnear where he will develop some lead lowed by the Tennessee department
and zinc mines. He will return to under- General Clement A. Evans, and
Roswell after several months.
the Army of Northern Virginia under
W. E. .Bruffey, representing the Nor General Irvin Walker.
Hardware Co., of St.
Louis, left this morning for points
Cement Sidewalks
north after spending three days with
the hardware merchants of Roswell. youBefore letting your contract be sure
see W. W. Petty contractor, 15t.f.
Valentine O'Bryan went to Acme,
N. M., this morning to remain severAn Opening.)
al days. He is superintendent of conYour are cordially inviied to an opstruction of the big cement plant that ening at our shop 6 days in the week
the Acme cement people will put in to get first class repair work and
horse shoeing done. Bring refreshthere this spring.
Roy Yarlott, who has been here for ments, anvil music. Overman stand.
R. F.' CRUSE.
the past six months, left this morn- 38tf.
o
ing for Mineral Wells, Texas, for the
P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
From there
benefit of rheumatism.
(Railroad Time.)
he will return to his old home in ChiSouth Bound. '
cago.
10:50 a. m.
Daily,
at
Arrives
Miss Susannah Hakes closed a suc- Departs Daily,
11:10 a. m
cessful . eight month's term of school
Bound.
North
at South Springs yesterday with p Arrive Daily
10:50 a. m.
big picnic in Hagerman's grove. She Depart Daily
11:05 a. m
left this morning for her home in MaM. D. BURNS, Agent.
laga, accompanied by Mrs. O. Z.
Beach, one of the patrons of the
school. Mrs. Beach will visit at Malaga and return in a couple of weeks.
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"The Fisherman's Luck,"

s

:

ill not be the "proverbial kind" if our tackle is use 1.
kinds of Artificial Bait, - Hooks, Cutty hunk Lines,
matic Reels anil the finest Bamboo Hods..
V

j

-

"

All
.....

11

Look Over Our Line.

I

!

i

--

J

k.
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It's Time for Oxfords.
Time now to lay aside those heavy winter shoos and put the
feet into a pair of our celebrated

MADE FOR. US

Peter's
Shoe

.

Spring Styles.
and these are the days
when a man most enjoys the freshness of spring clothes.
Fashions change and the busy man does not al"
ways find time to keep posted its our business to be an
authority on these matters to deal in apparel that is
noc only from the best makers in the country, but "up to
the minute" in style.

It's dressing; up time

Is here ready for your critical inspection at about
half the price a custom tailor would charge for suits no

better

as good.

(I

$10 to $35.
No one will find fault with our prices and while you
can pay more to the tailor he can't give you better clothes.

Spring Furnishings
&

VV.

and

Eagle

Shirts.

Some have cutis attached, some cuffs are separate, plaited or plain bosom to suit your taste.
Spring Underwear, Hosiery and everything in
Men's wearables most attractively priced.
'The Right Place

For The Correct
Stylea at the
Proper Prices.

Ml

If Your Purchase

B

1

1

Peeler's Shoe Store, I
The House where the guarantee guarantees.

ikif

five Doors North P. 0.

Does Not Please
in li1 tru ii7 Wo or a
will itetnrn Voor
Money.;

To Rent.
I

i

4

ROBT. T.

Col. I. H. Elliott was

here from Dex

Photos 25c dos.

court house.
-

Davis Bros., dpp.
42tf

W. W. Allison has gone to Artesia

on"

business.

Ross Malone returned
from a trip to Artesia.

this morning

Waiters at the new MetWANTED.
49tl.
ropolitan Restaurant.
O. I True returned last night from
a trip to Portales and' Elida.
Rev. C E. Lukens went to Artesia
last night to remain until Saturday.

but-sti- ll

it

:

.

.three-fourth-

'

Under

EXPERT

Laundry

New

Management

WRITER

ADVERTISING

OF

Services Free to Ail rertinern In
The KoHwell lJuil.v ttmJ
Weekly ReeonJ.

die

in

Record

Office

All work flrstclass satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laun"
dry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.
A.

J. Witteman, Proprietor

FINE

LIVERY

AT

Jump's Stable.

All the banks of Roswell will close
at noon Saturday, on account of the
ball game. It is the custom of all 1 17 E. 3rd Street.
banks in the great cities to. close at
New cab meets all
noon every Saturday.
answers calls la v or

'Phone

R. F. Cruse.

38tf.

Should you want Ice
Cream or Ice Cream
Cones, see the Trouble Saver at 309 N.
Main Street.

A. Ki

A. O. Millice,
REAL ESTATE
ROOM

8

TEXAS

NOTARY.
BLOCK.

PHONE 375.

MOTT

(P. S.)
A very complete line
- of Fruits, cigars, tobacco and confectioneries may be seen
when you come.

1

i

36

trains nnd

night.

'

Veterans in Gray Shoulder to Shoulder With Young Men in Blue.
New Orleans, La., Apr. 27. For
reunion
two days the Confederate
Today
business.
to
itself
devoted
has
was given over to the glorification
of the cause that died long since,
lives on.
This day occurred the parade of
old soldiers. Although the ranks are
thinned by death, thousands were in
line today. Marching shoulder to
shoulder with the veterans in gray,
were sailors from the U. S. warship
Columbia wearing uniforms of blue.
The weather was IdeaJ in all respects for the event. The "honr set for
the formation of the parade was 1 1
o'clock. The line of march was from
Canal street along St. Charles to Lee
her sister.
s
of a mile away,
Circle
"
Call on U. S. Market for your fine around the Circle andback to Canal
packing bouse' meats, nice mutton street upon Camp street, which is but
one block' from St. Charles street.
and chickens.
Rev. W. O. Harless returned this
morning. from a visit in Cumberland.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
E. B. Walker and W. S. Davisson
came up from Hagerman this morning.
Artesian Well Supervisor
W. A.
Wilson returned this morning from a
trip to Dexter.
Our 1906 stock of wall paper ha
arrived. Pecos Valley ' Lumber Co.
7tf.
Nola Oliver returned last nigh:
from a trip north for the Joyce-PruCompany.
,
Mrs. James Burrow arrived last
night from Amarillo for a visit with

Steam

45

on good terms.

jJ

ROSWELL

CONFEDERATE PARADE.

ter today.

Roswell, New Mexico.

acres of broken Hondo
miles S. west of town to rent

have

Land

Store closes at G:00 p. in.

LOCAL NEWS.

W

pi

-

.

Manhattan, E.

We'vfl recently receiy ed a
large shipment from the let- -era Shoe Co. which are a toaiting your inspection.
Froni
our complete line you'll liave
no trouble finding a peirfeet
fit, in the right style and at
a price tnat will suit you The
weather man predicts a long
summer for this season.

ball-beari-

Trans-Mississip-

if

Oxfords.

Diamond Brand

m
m

Get your Oxfords now and let the feet enjoy a full season's
comfort.
MEN'S OXFORDS, $3 to $4. WOMEN'S OXFORDS, $ .50 to, $4.

V

The Season's Best

ijy

?

HI

Exactly what its name implies. The latest sola
device ol the American Soda Fountain Co., the
largest Hoda Fountain Manufactures in the
World. Entirely different from the ones you
have Been.
- DRUGGISTS.
DANIEL & DANIEL,

